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Union County Ticket.
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1. JOHN P. GLAM.
tL'ALIfiD 111401r.
to. HANS H. HNEBON.
tr.- WM. H. DINNIATON.
r. THOS. J. BIGNAIL

11/.. Oterk
WM A. HINSON.

Ifir. Clow* ihritrq..
HASID AININ, la.

I.4lorAir.
AfDIiL 11100LHHIL

MIL J.BIOHARDSON.
For aloft Clinminumer.mozaz HAMILTON.
ler Dinxior qf a Poor.

,'JOHN I.DRAT°.
'The Church and •tte Generals

An offended reader of the Presbyterian
Bawer has just called our attention to an
article in that Paper, referring to the ap-
pointment of Gen. Means, in which wefind
the following remarks:

It is not one manin a thousand; hardlycue ina thousand of regularly educated
military men, that is capable of rightlyhandling an army of a hundred thousand
soldiers. It will be an experiment with
Gen.Meads, and snob experiments are ex-
ceedingly expensive. Those with Generals
McDowell, Pope, Burnside and Hooker met
us each about 15,000 men, and the lon of

' many months of precious time. Pope's,'also, met us the invasionof Maryland by
the enemy; and Hooker's has lost us nearly
our entire acquisitions in Virginia,and an
leassionef loth Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia.

Ile army gets tired of such experiments;
and well it may. The country also tires

. of them. A few more such-as the last,
• would cost us the nation's life. But what
is to be done? The four Generals named
proved tobe utterly incapable.
.In all this it will beobserved that while

four bran mid loyal men are singled on
for reproach, two -of them never, strict-
ly *raiders,at thehead of the army at all—-
both those two betrayed—and all dismissed
in afee months, and after what may be
bouldered a aegis trial, there is not one
wordaboill the greatest offender ofall,who

• was retained incommand for over fifteen
long months after repeated reverses, and
at a cast not of 15,000 but of at least
160,000men—who skulked from a contest

en the.Potentio, in the face ofa vastly in-.faker enemy, while more men were dying
in his camps twice over than Manassas
itselfcould have east us; who then sneaked
round to the Peninsula-kr avoid a battle,
and wouldhave surrendered our Capital by
stripping it of its defenses, but for the
watchfulness of the President; who was
disastrously outrmenied and defeated
there, and was on the point of burning all
hie baggage and equipments, and of capi-
tulating withhis whole armyat Harrison'sLanding, when he was saved by the skill
end courage of theslandered Pors; and who,
to crown all, repaid so magnanimously this
great service by betraying him and his
army through the meaneet jealousy, and
cooly advising that he be left "to get out
of.his scrips the best way he could.' A
word now, however, as to each of these
Generals whoare proved, as it is said, to
have been utterly incapable.

lit.cDoinezi, the first named, was only
the Lieutenant of Soon,and never in so-
preen oommand at all, we think;except at
the battle of 801 l Run, where he was mere-
ly carrying out the orders ofhis command-
er. It was' the fiat battle of the war, and
our troops were then unused to arc The
world knows now that he was betrayedthrough the default of Parmesan, and the
bestmilitaryirides -have pronounced his
'whole conduitea that field as above excep-
tion. 11has berm his misfortune to have
been considered by the friends of bloCzas-
JurWWI% in the way of their non-mill-
tent hero, and hence the abuse ethical. has
received. Hisstar her; been 0031,ddePtd ay
tmlsiokr one. But snob is the well matured
°riles amongst the best judges at Wash-
ington, inCongress as well as in the,Cabi-
net, in regard to his actooneplishments and
.esperience as a soldier, that but for the

' 'raja:eine so industrionly and successfcd-
ly treatedagainst him in tie many, we
have reason to beliere that he would have
been at the head of it long ago.

Then asto Pope, it was only a portion--
and-the smaller one—ofthat armythat was

. eseigned to him. His mission was to pro-
ton the capital and extricate McCue:max
fries the Odious predicament in which he
ha ihreolired himself., He accemplishedit,
aid the young Napoleon was enabled to

' steal stray from Harrison's Leading on-
. molested while he was holding-the whole

Rebel army at bay on the Bappahannook.
Instead, 'however, ofhurrying round to the

''ssidatanee ofPops, he loiteredby the way,hie GomelFm Joni aluillud while Pors
`. Wu Using everyinry, likealien environed

• 'byhis busters, with a hundred_ thousand:
monies, and ei wail.of fire around hfin.

Independence Square yesterday saw-a sightPhiladelphia never before witnessed—never
may'again. The tidings of the progress el
theUnion arms br6ught it about. _When first
promulgated, a large number 6f the member
of the Union League met ceincidsatly at the
League rooms. The throng inereued until
the place was nearly filled. Thepeople every-
where had left their places of haziness, and
the members instinctively sought theLeague
house for mutual congratutatien.

It wee proposed that something more than
an Informal recognition of so bountiful a
blessing of victory should be made, and the
gentlemen present took slaps to make it.
filrgillesband of forty-els instruments was
second, and with this at its head the Union
League, headed by the Rev. Kingston God-
dard and Rev. Dr. Brainerd, moved down
Chestnut street to Independence Square, keep.ins step to the glad maize of national airs.

As the end of the line retailed . the equar•
all uncovered. The line Lads°rightand left„
when Charles Gibbons &sanded, the stops of
Independence • Hall. The conconrie of peo-ple thatnow poured Into thesquare ware thou-
sands in 'number. They spread over a surface
beyond earshot of the loodest enunciation.

Hr. Gibbor.soxidate brief address. He saidthat this day the beginning of the end is in
view. The rebels are losing their strong-
holds, :he cause of the Union is approaching
tut fins: triumph. He drew a &toss' of what
we were isA nation, what we are; and what,
In God's providence, we shall be. lie spoke
briefly and to the point, but was so over-
whelmed withcheers that we failed to eatoh
her spook as be uttered It.

Itev, Dr. Brainerd now bared his head, and
instinOthiln—we believe reverently, as by an
latnitive impulse—every man prevent was un-
covered. A both feil_ppon the densely Grow-
ded assemblage as the hand of thereverend
doctor was meted, and aninvitation gins to
the multitude to follow. him in renderingthanks tq Heaven for its 'many mercies, and
for crowning the arms of the country with
victory..

Amid more profotiad thus., we verity be-
lieve, than_ an equal number of people ever
kept before, Dr. Brainerd gave praise. He'thanked the Almighty for thevietcriss that
were now crowning oar arms. He had abut-
cued us in His dlepleasure, and alike In that
ohastaning, as new In the bleating upon out
work, berecognised the hand of the Ostnipe-
tont. He implored the Divine blessing upon
the countryAnd its people.-that religion, and
truth, and jostles might take the'place of
pride, and arroganoo,and vain gioryiand thatthis peep', might recognise is ovary event of
lifethe ruling of Divine power. He preyed
for the President and Cabinet;for the contin-
ued sueoess of our arms, and for the restora-
tion at our national unity; for liberty taahe
oppressed; for freedom to worship God every-
everywhere,and for the coming of that day
when His aid= stall extend over the
whole earth.

General Grant. •

Tho capture of Vicksburg, uniumitions-
bly the most important triumph of the war,
and the most difficult to adder*, having
given to General. (lama. a place amongst
the first captains of tho age, a brief notice
of him cannot but be acceptable to our
readers.

ULYSSES 8. Gass? was born at Point
Pleasant, Clairmont 00, 0., April 27, l 8 2.
He entered West Point Military Academy
In 1889, and graduated with honor in 1848,
with the brevet rank of second lieutenant.
In the Mexican war he was with General
T.a.nox in the battles of Palo Alto, Reese&
de la Palma and Monterey, and also with
General Soort in every battle from Vera
Cruz to the City of Mexico. During his
career in Mexico he rose to the rank of
Captain, and was often mentioned with
honor, by his commanders in their dis-
patches.

In 1884 he resigned his commission. In
1880 he settled at Galena, phials, when,
el the breaking out of the present war, he
tenured his services to the Government
whirl had educated him, and was appoleil-
ed Colonelof the 21st regiment of Illinois
volunteers, 'regiment which for mires
and arduous services and severe lama in
battle has Nrzilly been_surpassed by those
of any other regiment in theservice. Af-
ter saving in that capacity for\several
months in Mies'oaf, he vie promoted to
therank ofBrigadier General in May 1861.
After rendering valuable services to the
pause in Missouri, in bringing order out of
chaos, andkeeping the rebels at bay in the
district of Cairo, in Jannarjr, 1802, he and
Commodore Foote appliedfor permission to
move up the Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers, which was granted; and the capture
of Farts Henry and Donelson was the re.
salt of that masterly movement, and marked
thefirst real progress in the work of crush-
ing the rebellion. The battle of Shiloh, or
Pittsburgh Landing, wan the next achieve.
mentof our hero—then a Major General.

But it has been as commander of the
army of the Mississippi that Gen. Gaut
has gathered those laurels which will adorn
his brow while Hying, andrender his name
illuitrious for all coming time. His siege
of yiaksburg was u remarkable for pa-
tience, perseverance and laborious effort in
its first part, as it has been for bold celerity
and dash in its later sepia. Nothing can
more etailingly set forth what we have
just. said than the following, which in a
chionelogicalzscat of the siege of Vick&
hurgAranJigfirst inception :

When at the close of his prayer the Obris-
Sanminister pronounced the word" Amen I"
the whole multitude toolt up the Greek die.
ryltable, and as with one mighty votesrer
aohoed it,reverently and solemnly, "Amen!"

While ;his prom was arming, the band ai.
lent!) disappeared. As the Anal word of the
supptioation wee pronounced, a strain of ea.-
mod musts buret from overhead. Theband
had &sanded to tha State Hoare steeple, and
there played, with Street that no tongue Oen
adequately describe, the aliof Old Mandrel,
written by Martin Lathier two centuries ap.

Spontaneously; a gentleman mounted a post
and started the melody, to thewords—'

pigs6 .God, ham whom alibludzil now:'
Thewheila ninitttaile caught It up, and the

doxology was sung with a majesty that Phil.
adelplde neverbefore heard. Bretz vol.,
united. The monster otetedes that we have
heard, with a vocal chorus of Weihuodzed
slows, dwindled lido Insignitioanee' °sni-
pe/dun to it. fey. Dr. Geddes* then. pro;
nouneed the benediction, sad ,the' Tanana;
ewe again covered thesasehes, end slowly
disported. The whole scene wasremarkable.
It wu a touching Illustration-of thefact that
down dap In every man's heart, no matterwhat may be the ntensnoes of his lips,or hisdaily walk and conversation, there is a nom.:Eldon of the fact that theLord reignetit..

.B had no fors for Portssuffering cav-
- he could send &amounted escort.

whenki had none,and it was not wanted
it*imam; he held back Franklin not-

;_ Withstandingrepeated and nvent, ceders
Proittliallerk, under one nieerable pretext

- aftertutotber ; and when alibis subterfuges
had failed, coolly adtisid' the Goirernment
to abandon him by letting him "get out of
his sorape"--the "serape! in whichhe had

- ' been involved in his sueoessfel effort to
_..z."------attrreats the young lgapoleon from thetrap

`lntowhich hehad fallen on the James BlT-
hest way he eoaltt," A victorybikers would have torn the laurels from

"Little Mem"-jt, was 'not any more deal.
riibls, clumsier*, than it was after Antis-

• - tam, 'according to- ljiajor 'Curs, -that, theRebel army should be destroyed.
, Whither Pore was incapable, as Mc.

May 12, 1862—Fltql officer Fizragut de-
:ands the waklender. _ •

Julie 18--Fsrrsgat passes Vicksburg Important Engagement at Donald.
eonstile, La.Jane 2817nIted naval attack upon.

July 24—Nlyal siegeraised by Farragut
Dec. 28 Gen. Shermandefeated.
Jan.2, 1862--Gen. Sherman withdraws

from Vicksburg.
Jan. 24—Gen. ElcOlernand prepares for

slap operations.
Feb. 4—Gen. Grant arrives.Feb.b:Amam-i.IS—Gen. Grant comniences bom-

A correspondent of the New York .rnnea,
in a idler from Gen:Augar'sheadqcuirters,
before Port Hudson, gives thefollowing et.
count of ono of the most heroic exploits of
this war:

By telegraph this dayrecelred from Gam
Stone at Donaldsonville, we hare the grat-
ifying intelligence of a grand snooese of
the Union arms.

_
.March 21—Aft:antiFarragut arrives.March 25--Two gunboats run past.April 18-81: guts:sate run put." April 17—F1ie opened from peninsulabatteries.

Cm:zest iniquestionably was,is • question
On Saturday, the 27th, the enemy, esti-

mated In: force between two and three
thou Sand, 03111/10 to Donaldsonville and de.
minded at b p. m, the unconditional cur-
renderof the place,. whiolt was galibtly
refused by the little garrisob, sumbilling
less than 200. They made the attack at.l2
o'clock_ at night, and aftersevere fighting
for nearly four hours,. 200 of Ahem sue-
oteded ingairdug possession of the works;
but were ultimately gallently.repaleed by
our men, and the whole 200 Osten prisoners
—tho remainder of the force being put to
flight. Thenumber of killed and wounded
was more than the entire number of our
garrison, which will give some ides of-thebloody nature of this oonteit. -

Among the prisoners were found morethan three times the number of commis-sioned officers on their side than could befound In ourwhole garrison.'
Just as our army had etemeadedin re.puleing.the enemy and holding ,iaps

of the worki, the gunboatTrine*" Boydacapturedprise In 'running the Whack—oante.tOthe imeseefetaction, and diel/ed.the retreating eneney,, 31teragy min=
the-earth, se Mir ea the eye sou d see, erathedead and wounded.

new. better understood In the light of the
• 1 • labile records. We have,heard more then,

One hisior•Guirat who was at Bttll Run
aid fought bravely, say that Pones cam.
pap; would go down in history as the
Moat irditous and brilliant of the wri
and that it.he had been is—stained as he
might and ought , to been. by 31.9Cfsf.•
raw and hisGenerals, he would _ha.
brokenthe bask of :the -rebellion on that

April 29—Admiral Porter shells andpasses Grand Gulf. -
,-April 80--Gen. Grant lands at Bowlios-burg andfoovia onPortGlbson.
May 'l3-Grand Gulf and Port Gibsoncap_6sred. .

• Mai 12-Engagement and victory at
Msy 18—Biltle at Mississippi Springs.
May 14-ooonpatirmi of Jackson.

Ms3/ 4 16—Battleat Baker's Creek.
Ms 17—Battle of ' Big Black RiverBridg
May 16—Ersonationof Jaoksonby Gen.

Grant. •

Aa2ST.bid.' And thfi, endustsid, was ,the.JoliamtiOf assrly'all the odious who sat
0.;•"1,;.;:':,-"fiths trial, of 'Prri ,Toiut Poem, and3nic;fisiisdhtle guilty, althseiti aid to have

smoog hisowit parsonal

cnax# lit is Stiththiisil IlOw.stasi nobbilpoo• -

wise dud by had the wands* of both
loyalty sad bier:nitsboth of Irldoit theyoung Nspolson is strongly suspeetsd by
many people of harbg bees larply

X0.109 pito&i door bßir (M Mtwara.

May 18-4ezt:Grant tweets Vicksburg.
_ May 14--gaintei and Chickasaw. Iftuffs

-19—lien. *atria the rllle-
Ifte, endltes:Onear!iskt And left -rest

May 22—An tonnocessful assault ,made
by Sao. anent.

July: 4—ndusisirg surrendered to O.
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elan!. That they were unsuccessful, like
him, isnot to be denied; that they had
halfhis opportunitide, taking the rebellion
as he did, in an unorganised state, with
great superiority offorces, and with fifteen
montlui trial, while they had only three or
four, or that either of them cost us one man
to his ten, no truthful man can pretend.As they failed, however—whether greatly
in fault or not, the Government dealt with
them as it ought to have dealt with Mc-
Climax, but did not—and we, who have
no hero, and no idol, except the man who
winr—are rejoiced that there is reason to
hope, and believe, that we have found the
right man at last.

Thatbe le the right man we could have
cited the testimony of the most accomplish-
ed ofall the generals who have been thus
libelled for theapparently indireot advant-
age of bloCxxxxas, even before the great
victories at Gettysburg, where he has etit
gloriously vindicated the wisdom of the se-
lection. The officer referred to is said to
have remarked, on heariiig of his appoint-
ment, that he was a head and shoulders
taller than either ofhis predecessors—Mc-amen, litiassme or HOOKER: And this
was no new opinion. He had been often
heard to say, for many months before, in
his familiar conversations with those who
surrounded him, thatGen. Goo. G. MEADE
was the rising man in the Army orthe
Potomac.

We cannot consent that loyal and
courageous men, whose ship have been com-
paratively small, should be singled out for
opprobrium, when the big criminals are
allowed to escape, and the impression made
that every thing has gone wrong only sines
theremoval of McCr.r.Lraz—and as a con-
sequence of it. There are. some things that
are not tolerable in any newspaper,
whether religious or profane, and this is
one of them, althpugh a shorter homily
might have answered,*perhaps, for its cor-
rection.

P. B. We had written.theabove Whenour
eye was attracted by another paragraph in
the same paper, annotineing there-appoint-
ment of McCowrie, and declaring that
"this brightens our prospects of .victory
and peace.' " This turned out tohavebeen
a little premature. But will the reverend
doctor ehow us how tide baleful luminary,
which shed euoh "a ditiestrous twilight"
upon the foimer occasion, should havebeen
converted into abow of promise on its in.
auspielonereturn ? What does he mean by
'victory and peace?' Is it splendid re-
treats and eubmisaion to the rebels ? We
know that this valiant- Son of Mars is a
pease man. Mayor WOOD'S audience ap-
proves it But is this the kind of victory
that our reverend prophet foreshadows ?

Movement* on the Peninsula.
A letter from Fortress Monroe, dated

July 5, says:
The movements upon the Peningnla areconsidered fa,orable. Gen. Dix is masterof the position, and is Progressing with hischaracteristic sagacity and skill. it may

be reserved for the veteran soldier andstatesman to take possession of the rebel.capital, after all; at least, all that can beaccomplished by the power of man, will beperformed by Gen. Dix fora consummation
so devoutly wished. There has bean skir-mishing on the Peninsula within the laitfew days,but no occurrence worthy of notehas yet transpired. Oar troops are in ex-cellent condition and spirits.

The Richmond papers, of July 4, make
some beast of the security of that city andof the numbers of its defenders; brazil this
is merely for effect. It may keep up the
spirits of the populace at home, who are
propably kept as systematically as can be
in ignorance ofthe real state ofaffairs. It
may also have been designed to impose on
us, if we had been favored with no betteror
morereliable intelligence. Butfortunately
we are not dependent on the veracious
statements of Richmond editors for light
on this now interesting subject. We have
the impeller knowledge and authority of
JErr. DAVIS himself to rely on, having in-
tercepted bitters written by him and now
in the hands of our Government, which
efate that there wererecently but few rebel
troops in North Carolina and Virginia,
they having been Withdrawn to reinforce
Gen. %/WINSTON and other Generals of the
eacalled Southern Confederacy.

We therefore are not unwarranted in re-
jecting the conclusion about the safety of
the rebel capital, which its newspaper au-
thorities would have OA come to,—for we
have not heard, and they have not told us,
where they so suddenly and opportunely,
within the interval of a day or two,.found
the formidable army which, they sity, can
not only defendRichmond but undertake
much more--eo much, indeed, at would be
too ludicrous for us now to mention.

But they had not heard of Gettyebtat
when those boasts were written.

A. Solemn and Impressive Scene•.
How Philadelphia Received the
News on Tuesoar.
ThePhiladelphia North Asseriermot Wed=

needay morning ssrs:

then. StimeSdhltinctly mentions this as
one of the most gallant acts everperformed
in the whole hbstory of this war; and re-
commends every officer in it as entitled to
immediate promotion. Even the sick in
thehoSpllals left their beds on this occa-
sion, and, shouldering their muskets, rush•
ed to the ramparts, inflicting death arcund
them• Our losses were only two menkilled
and four wounded.

Two L1171.11313L8 TO DM RIMINBIBT.D.—A
correspondent, giving an &cool:tot of tl..a re-
ception of our troops at Westminster, Md.,
says:

Nis Fanny and Anus Trozell, theiliLittle
whole day to g of the 21, remained in front of
their father' hones, and with their owe
heads inapptied with cool fresh water all
troops that passed that way.

A GIUMIXIII oonversant with military id.
fain, states as the 'result of a recent examina-
tion of the :nerds, that Shale the 0010.0111110e.
mint of this war we have lost,. thirty
Generals by death, twenty-six of whom were
killed in battle or died byreason of annelid's;
and in addition, sixty- one Generale have been
wendedand recoyered.

Tan Springfield' RepotSees statesthat Sol-
omon Sturgis, the wealthiast man in Chicago.
passedthrough that city onThursday on his
way to theHartfoid Asylum,a raving maniac,
In charge of three keepers. During the firstsoar of the war he made a million dollars.

.rOTICES.

10.RECRUITS WANTED, Ea the
pth Regiment Pa. R. V. 0., or any other

Penneplranis Itnintente noir in the Sea. Ruhre-
mit milt metre one handed dolbus bounty.
Tionity.rdne Ool.ars Milt be paid in advance es moon
as agora Intothe 001 ed Stets, outdo%.

"'Or other Warslath n Inquire at No. 78 Simi
Riau; multi the Pod Whoa.

L. B. _RICHARD,
that ibid.and Recruiting Officer, 9th Regiment

BOUM* Ocoln. jal9.lmeod

PUBLIC JrOTICEB.

•"-w.
FOURTIII WARD (AmAansarr,)

NATIO SAL UNION LICA/AM facets Thiel
(Trtdry) SVIIIIINJ. Story "limbos of this (01111.
di Is roquestatl to attend. so bother of spoota fas;
portages trill to barore the mooting. .1,10:11

• Wits IeihreISTAIMIT,
racivcsi Meneau,OmenAL's Orrtos,

Weithington Jona 80, 1863.

u:&.GIRCULA.B. Vo. Idection 13
of theact approved March 8,1883, *tieren.

rails' endailing tut the national tomes, and for
Meer put i'i,"lase tolbmes:

tVziartos 1.11. And he te loran '.acted, That any
poem drafted and nettled to appear MI elerseald.my, ca or baton, the. day lied for his appearacoe,
Walsh an acceptable subseltota to lobo hie place totite draft ; or he may pay tosac& pence as the Sao-
retwy ofWm may alltherees SO Mahe De such nun.
sotsuisedlag tiara toutdreildollara,se the tkorstarymy eletarallese, ta the procuration of such masif.
tote, chteh sues 'bell be flied at •=gram rate by
a General Order reeds at the time of oulsang a draft
for any State or Ttnitary t sled therecipainch per.
Ms as tarandflag theeubstatuo, or payirty the moo.gy. shall as elleMargW from bather liability arida
WAS draft. Ana any prnon fatting to mart sitardue service of nottcsas berth% prom:ibis, without
furn.shlng a substitute. cr moles the requlrsa mm
therefor, Isbell be deemed a deserter, sod nail INDare
rested by the Prevost Mantua. and rent to the sear.
set Militarypost for trial by Coastmartial, name,
um proper shoving:that he t• cot liable to do min.
Ur: duty, the Boscrot Earollment 7511501 him
from the draft."

It la herebyannounced that the antonat tobe paid,
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